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38.1 m 2020 Benetti Fast 125
€18,500,000 Tax: Not Paid
Cannes, Alpes-Maritimes, France

Boat Details

Make: Benetti
Model: Fast 125
Year: 2020
Length: 38 m 10 cm
Price: €18,500,000

Condition: Used

Class: Motor Yacht
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Drive Type: Pod Drive
Beam: 8 m 45 cm
Boat Location: Cannes, Alpes-Maritimes,

France
Heads: 7

Fuel Type: Diesel
Max Draft: 2 m 8 cm

Jean Lacombe | YACHTS INVEST
Boulevard de La Croisette, Cannes, France

Tel: +33 (0)493 94 00 12  Fax: +33 (0)492 59 11 05
jlacombe@yachtsinvest.com

www.yachtsinvest.com
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Description

Delivered April 2020, this stylish BENETTI FAST 125 for sale is ideal for charter with family or groups of friends,
with a modern layout and interior, and the excitement of her high speed of up to 24 knots. Exterior design was
completed by Stefano Righini Design, with naval architecture by Benetti SpA, whilst the interior was designed by
Redman Whiteley Dixon (RWD).

Built with Carbon Fibre superstructure and GRP hull, this 125’ semi planning motor yacht carries the latest
Azipulls propulsion system by Rolls-Royce mounted on twin 2600 Hp MTU Diesel engines which provide a
cruising speed of 18.5 knots and a top speed of 24 knots.

This Tri-deck motor yacht measures 38.1m in length, whilst providing ample interior and exterior spaces thanks
to an extraordinarily large beam of 8.45m providing a volume of 349 GT. Her shallow draft of only 2.08m also
allows to reach most anchorage spots.

This BENETTI FAST 125 is not only coded for charter, but also built to EU and US specs.

Whilst retaining all the comforts of a traditional Benetti yacht, she has the modernity of a 2020 build. The main
salon's circular seating area, contemporary armchairs and chic glass coffee table create an eye-catching first
impression as guests step on board. A dining area for up to 10 aft of the main saloon, creates an intimate space
for family meals or entertaining.

Casual dining for cocktails and relaxed meals can be enjoyed forward of the bridge where the jacuzzi is also
located. Take dinner al fresco on the spacious aft deck or relax on the sun loungers and a choice of seating
areas. The sun deck was designed with plenty of bathing spaces.

This BENETTI FAST 125 provides luxury accommodation for up to 12 in 5 en-suite staterooms. The luxurious
forward-facing master suite on the main deck offers panoramic ocean views while maintaining complete privacy.
On the lower deck, further two VIP double cabins, a fully convertible double/twin and a twin (both with additional
Pullman berths) offer the maximum of flexibility, all have state-of-the-art entertainment systems, plasma TVs
and the latest Apple technology. She also has accommodation for 7 crew members including the Captain.

She has a chic, modern interior, which is surrounded with panoramic windows providing maximum light
throughout. Designed with relaxation in mind, this vessel boasts fabulous deck areas with ample space for guest
to enjoy the sun and entertain family and friends. This fabulous 125’ Superyacht features an aft beach club and
swim platform, giving easy access to any bathing area.

 

KEY FEATURES

Contemporary interior design by RWD with panoramic windows throughout offering maximum light

Versatile 5-stateroom layout for up to 12 guests, full-beam Master suite on main deck forward

Zero-speed stabilizers (underway and at anchor)

Top speed of 24 knots

Superb foredeck area with Jacuzzi surrounded by sunpads and lounge seating

Phenomenal upper deck spaces with wetbar and tables to seat up to 12 for casual dining and cocktails

Lovely aft deck dining arrangement

Outstanding toy locker

Generous beach club with swim platform

Coded for charter and LY3 compliant

Fully equipped, immaculate condition and low hours

 

Please click on the « Full Specs » tab for complete details of this Tri-deck Supeyacht for Sale.
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Information & Features

MTU 16V 2000 M96L (Engine 1)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Drive Type: Pod Drive

Power: 2600 hp

MTU 16V 2000 M96L (Engine 2)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Drive Type: Pod Drive

Power: 2600 hp

Dimensions
LOA: 38 m 10 cm

Beam: 8 m 45 cm

Max Draft: 2 m 8 cm

Accommodations
Heads: 7

Other
Warranty: 5 Years

Hull Shape: Semi Displacement

Flag Of Registry: Malta

Designer: Stefano Righini / Redman Whiteley Dixon

Builder: Benetti S.p.A. (Italy)

Additional Equipment
- Joystick Control
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Full Specs

MAIN CHARACTERISTICS

Builder: Azimut|Benetti S.p.A. (Italy)

Model: Benetti Fast 125

Hull Number: BF109

Naval Architect: Pierluigi Ausonio Naval Architecture & Benetti

Exterior and Concept Designer: Stefano Righini

Interior Designer: Redman Whiteley Dixon Ltd. (RWD)

Type: Motor Yacht / Tri-deck Yacht / Superyacht

Hull Type: Semi-displacement

Hull Material: GRP

Superstructure Material: Carbon fibre and GRP

Decks: Teak

Year Built: 2020

Length Overall: 38.10 m (125’)

Waterline Length: 30.00 m (98’ 5”)

Beam Overall: 8.45 m (27’ 9”)

Draft (half load): 2.08 m (6’ 9”)

Displacement (half load): 184,500 kgs

Displacement (full load): 197,000 kgs

Gross Tonnage: 349 GT

Classification: RINA C ✠ HULL · MACH Y., LY3 Compliant

Flag of Registry: Malta

Lying: Cannes, South of France

 

PROPULSION

Type / Fuel: Twin Screw Diesel

Main Engines: 2 x 2600 Hp (1939 kW) MTU 16V 2000 M96L @ 2450 RPM each, with Blue Vision NG Basic

Engine Hours: 660 h (Sept. 2021)

Maximum Speed: 24 knots

Fast Cruising Speed: 18.5 knots

Cruising Speed: 13.5 knots

Economical Speed: 12 knots

Estimated Consumptions:

20 knots: 850 l/h

13.5 knots: 300 l/h

12 knots: 200 l/h

Range: 1750 NM @ 12 knots, 700 NM @ 18.5 knots

Gear Boxes: Reduction gear box ZF 3070, 1.645:1 reduction ratio

Pods: 2 x mechanical Azipulls ROLLS-ROYCE Marine AZP65C propulsion system
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TANKAGE

Total Fuel Capacity: 25,000 l (6,604 USG)

Total Fresh Water Capacity: 4,000 l (1,056 USG)

Total Black/Grey Waters: 4,000 l (1,056 USG)

 

ACCOMMODATION

Up to 12 guests in 5 en-suite staterooms (3 double, 1 twin, 1 twin / double)

Guest Cabin Configuration:

Main deck beam-wide Owner’s suite with King-size bed, en-suite bathroom with His & Hers separate
lavabos, central shower room, office, vanity and walk-in dressing room

Lower deck 2 VIP double Cabins, each with en-suite bathrooms

Lower deck 2 Twin cabins, each with en-suite bathrooms and additional Pullman beds suitable for
children up to 12 years old. Convertible Double/Twin Cabin

Upper deck pantry and day head

Main deck with interior saloon, dining, day head and fully equipped galley

Crew Accommodations:

7 Crew in 4 cabins

Captain’s cabin on bridge deck

3 x Crew cabins on lower deck

All with en-suite facilities

Crew mess / Dinette on lower deck

Laundry room on lower deck

 

MAIN ANCILLARY EQUIPMENT

Pair of electrical stabilizer fins (CMC Stabilis Electra SE80-7-4-160) working underway and at anchor

Electrical bow thruster (CMC BTM50) 45 kW, 400 Vac, 3 phases, 50Hz, duty cycle S6-40%, propeller thrust
700kgf. Control joystick will be installed on the wheelhouse console and on wings control panels

Fuel oil purifying system (ALFA LAVAL MIB303)

Fuel oil filters RACOR for main engines (double) and diesel generators (single)

Chemical sewage treatment (TECNICOMAR Ecomar 70) conforming to Marpol Annex IV

2 x Electric driven grey/black waters pump (GIANNESCHI MV44G 400 Vac, flow rate 45l/min 12 USG/min at 9m
H2O)

Electric air compressor (GIANNESCHI CT2 400 Vac, capacity 330 l/min at 9bar) in the garage room

100 l bottle for compressed air in the garage room

2 x Electrical freshwater pumps (GIANNESCHI JET622 400 Vac, flow rate 160 l/min, 42 USG/min to 48m H2O
each)

2 x Hot water circulating pumps (GIANNESCHI Z25 400 Vac), one in service, one in standby, keeping constant
temperature in hot water ring lines

2 x Electric hot water stainless steel heaters with total capacity of 200 l (53 USG), resistance 3+3kW for each
heater

Reverse osmosis watermaker (IDROMAR MC9S), nominal capacity 9,000 l (2377 USG) of water per day at 25°
C sea water temperature

UV system, carbon Fresh water sterilizer system
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Motorpump (GIANNESCHI M-BMA 50/160B, flow rate 150 l/min, 39 USG/min at 40m H2O) on main deck for
bilge and fire system

Electric self-priming bilge pump (GIANNESCHI ACM 531 400 Vac, flow rate 300 l/min, 79 USG/min at 18m H2O)
in the engine room for main bilge system, connected to motorpump

Electric bilge pump (GIANNESCHI CP26 400 Vac, flow rate 60 l/min, 16 USG/min at 4m H2O) for the garage
bilge system

Mini pool (Jacuzzi DELOS) on forward area as per general arrangement. 2 kW heater to maintain a steady
water temperature

VECO air conditioning system in the accommodations throughout

 

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

Electrical Systems:

Main machinery: 400V AC / 50Hz / 3 phases

Lighting and household appliances, stereo, TV sets, and other low power users: 230V AC / 24V AC,
single phase

Emergency lighting system: 24V DC battery system

Service equipment: 24V DC battery system

Radio equipment: 24V DC battery system

Main Generators: 2 x 80 kW KOHLER 80EFOZDJ, 400V AC / 50

Generator Hours: 2050 h (Sept. 2021)

Shore Power:

125 A shore power inlet socket

80 KVA 400 V (inlet) / 400 V (outlet) with shore insulating transformer

Seamless Transfer System between Generator and Shore Power Supply

Shore power cables, length 25m each

Batteries:

Group of 24V DC batteries for emergency

Group of 24V DC batteries for radio equipments

Group of 24V DC batteries for service

2 x Groups of 24V DC batteries for main engines starting

2 x Groups of 24V DC batteries for diesel generators starting

Group of 24V DC batteries for main engines electronics

Group of batteries for motor pump starter

2 x Groups of 24V DC batteries for propulsion system electronics

Battery Chargers:

Main engines battery sets charger with charging divider

Generators battery sets charger with charging divider

Service battery set charger

Emergency battery set charger

Radio battery charger

MMEE electronic battery set charger

Propulsion system electronic battery set charger

Automatic battery charger for motor pump’s starter
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NAVIGATION & COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT

Wheelhouse:

Steering actuator with wheel

Bow thruster control lever and running indicator

Main engines/ Azipulls throttles

MMEE key, start/stop buttons and alarm signal

Emergency stop for main engines

Rudder angle indicator

Stabilizer fins control panel

Intruder panel

Azipulls control panel

Wing Stations:

2 x Control stations with 8,4”

Slave bow thruster control lever

Horn

Main engines/ Azipulls throttles

MMEE start/stop buttons and alarm signal, emergency stops

Integrated Navigation System (“iBridge”):

3 x LCD monitors (standard) 19” IP 65 marinized

Cartography system

Cartography software

Conning system

Multifunction control station

4 x Touch control panels 15”, for the control of Radars, Echosounder, CCTV, Wipers, Horn, Steering
pumps, Monitors dimming, Search lights, Steering mode, Monitoring system

Navigation Sensors:

Radar X-BAND IMO, 96mn, 12 kW

Echosounder dual frequency/speed/temp sensor

GPS

Magnetic compass

Gyrocompass

Charting / Plotter System:

Chart plotter integrated with radar/echo system + charting software

Weather Station:

Transducers interface

Ultrasonic wind and pressure/temperature sensor on mast (integrated)

Integrated GPS

Autopilot and Manoeuvring System:

Autopilot system, micro-processor controlled, with feedback system

Rudder angle indicator

Feedback unit
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Intercom System:

Emergency internal communication system fitted in Wheelhouse, Engine room, Emergency steering
station

Log:

Speed-log system, included in integrated navigation system

Echosounder:

Echosounder with dual frequency transducer (depth, log, water temp) with PC interface for chart plotter
software, included in integrated navigation system. Second echosounder NMEA.

Magnetic Compass:

Ceiling mounted magnetic compass

Wind System:

Wind system with no moving parts and with GPS, air temperature and pressure sensors, included in
integrated navigation system. One NMEA data display for Captain’s cabin

VHF System:

VHF class D with distress capabilities, plus one standard VHF

1 x Remote control unit for VHF (crew mess)

4 x Handheld VHF for mooring operation

Band Radar:

IMO approved 12 kW X - band 4 ft antenna with ARPA and AIS interfaces, included in integrated
navigation system. One radar interface

Gyrocompass

Autopilot:

Autopilot comprising of NFU tiller interface, Rudder angle indicator, Feedback unit, included in integrated
navigation system

GSM System:

GSM interface connected to the VOIP system

GPS System:

GPS systems IMO approved, included in integrated navigation system

Telephone System:

VOIP telephone system for internal/external communications

Chart/Plotter:

System for charting is included in integrated navigation system

Horn:

Pneumatic horn (KAHLENBERG T-3A Chimetone), controlled by the integrated navigation system.
Buttons are available on the wings, it can be operated in emergency in the wheelhouse

Telephone Units:

15 x VOIP telephones connected to the A/V network

External Data Connection:

2 x Means of data connection for internet and IT services

1 x Harbour Wi-Fi connection system

1 x UMTS – 4G (single SIM) connection system

Monitoring System:

Integrated Yacht monitoring system, composed by two intelligent units, one is located in the
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engine control room, the other is located in the wheelhouse, they are connected by redundant LAN net

2 x Touch panels: one 15” in wheelhouse (part of integrated navigation system) and one 15” in engine
room

2 x Monitoring and control unit (wheelhouse and main switchboard room)

Field cards (I/O)

Multi serial cards

 

ENTERTAINMENT EQUIPMENT

The entertainment system is fully integrated and based on a CAT6 high speed network managed by a
CRESTRON-based control network

Crew Mess:

TV 32” LCD Full HD

Micro Hi-Fi - AM/FM tuner - BD player

Pair of loudspeakers

Beach Area:

Integrated wi-fi remote control (Mini iPad)

Mini iPad charge docking station

Apple TV (centralized)

Pair of marine speakers

Power amplifier (centralized)

Twin Guest Cabins (each):

TV 28” LCD Full HD

Blu-Ray player

Audio video receiver (centralized)

Pair of loudspeakers

Integrated Wi-Fi remote control (Mini iPad)

Mini iPad charge docking station

Apple TV (centralized)

VIP Cabins (each):

TV 40” LCD Full HD

Blu-Ray player

Audio video receiver (centralized)

Pair of loudspeakers

Integrated Wi-Fi remote control (Mini iPad)

Mini iPad charge docking station

Apple TV (centralized)

Crew Cabins (each):

AM/FM Tuner - CD player- iPod Ready

Pair of loudspeakers

Owner’s Suite:

TV 65” LED Ultra HD

Blu-Ray player
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Audio video receiver (centralized)

Audio-video client (centralized)

H.Q. speaker system surround 5.1 with powered subwoofer

Integrated Wi-Fi remote control (Mini iPad)

Mini iPad charge docking station

Apple TV (centralized)

Galley:

AM/FM Tuner - CD player- iPod Ready

Pair of loudspeakers

Main Saloon:

TV 55” LED Ultra HD

Blu-Ray player

Audio video receiver (centralized)

Audio-video client (centralized)

H.Q. speaker system surround 5.1 with powered subwoofer

Integrated Wi-Fi remote control (Mini iPad)

Mini iPad charge docking station

Apple TV (centralized)

Main Saloon Dining:

Keyboard for volume control

Pair of loudspeakers

External Main Deck:

Pair marine speakers

Keyboard for volume control

Wheelhouse:

Mini Hi-Fi - AM/FM Tuner - CD player

Pair of speakers

Captain’s Cabin:

TV 28” LCD Full HD

AM/FM Tuner - CD player- iPod Ready

Pair of loudspeakers

Sky Lounge:

TV 65” LED Full HD 1080P - 16:9

Blu-Ray player

Audio video receiver (centralized)

Audio-video client (centralized)

H.Q. speaker system surround 5.1 with powered subwoofer

Integrated Wi-Fi remote control (Mini iPad)

Mini iPad charge docking station

Apple TV (centralized)

External Upper Deck Aft (slave of sky lounge):

3 x Pairs marine speakers
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Keyboard for volume control

External Upper Deck Forward:

Integrated Wi-Fi remote control (Mini iPad)

Mini iPad charge docking station

Apple TV (centralized)

2 x Pairs of marine speakers

Power amplifier (centralized)

Sun Deck:

Integrated Wi-Fi remote control (Mini iPad)

Mini iPad charge docking station

Apple TV (centralized)

4 x Pairs of marine speakers

Power amplifier (centralized)

Technical Space:

The technical space is located in the main deck crew corridor, where the racks are fitted

Server Rack:

2 x Switches managed 48 ports full gigabits

Service PC for rack maintenance and remote service

AVoD storage system 12 Tbytes raw (9Tb net) RAID System

2 x CRESTRON processors

Voip server

Wi-Fi controller

3 x A/V client

7 x A/V receivers

10 x Apple TVs

2 x Power amplifiers

UMTS router

UPS rack mount

2 x Racks for devices housing

Distributed Equipment:

10 x Wi-Fi access points

TV/RADIO antenna system for terrestrial broadcasting reception

 

DOMESTIC APPLIANCES

Crew Area:

2 x Laundry washing machines

2 x Laundry drying machines

Guest Area:

Main saloon bar ice maker

Main saloon bar minifridge

Galley/pantry cooking top 90cm

Galley/pantry exhaust hood
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Galley/pantry oven 90cm

Galley/pantry microwave

Galley/pantry dishwasher

Galley/pantry freezer

2 x Galley/pantry fridges

Galley/pantry garbage macerator

Sky lounge bar ice maker

Sky lounge bar minifridge

External:

Beach area bar ice maker

Beach area bar minifridge

Sun deck bar ice maker

Sun deck bar minifridge

 

DECK EQUIPMENT

Telescopic retractable stern gangway will be provided. Hydraulically operated and connected to the power pack
unit, used also for other equipments and with removable handrails in polished stainless steel

Removable anodized aluminium alloy n°8 steps ladder 480mm (19”) walkway for side access

Manual swimming ladder in AISI 316 stainless steel, with teak steps, on the bathing platform

Motorized awning on the sun deck, forward of the mast, to cover the forward area

Carbon and GRP hard top with opening sunroof

2 x Electric windlasses vertical type (MZ ELECTRONIC SUN) - 400 Vac, 3 phases, 50Hz, 5500W

2 x Galvanised steel HHP (high holding power) anchors of 160 kg each

2 x Anchor chains made of galvanised steel of 14 mm diameter link for U2 grade and a length of 137.5 m each

2 x Electric foot operated vertical capstans (MZ ELECTRONIC MILOS) - 400 Vac, 3 phases, 50Hz, 3000W

8 x White fenders type F8

2 x White fenders type A4

8 x Aluminium alloy leather and wool covered fender holders fitted on main deck side GRP bulwarks

GRP forward mast on the external top of the wheelhouse

Chromed brass Yacht’s bell, 300 mm diam.

Full set of covers

 

SAFETY & SECURITY EQUIPMENT

Electric self-priming pump (GIANNESCHI ACM 531 400 Vac, flow rate 300 l/min, 79 USG/min at 18m H2O) in
the engine room for fire extinguishing system

Fixed fire extinguishing system in the engine room and a release handle situated in the emergency control
panel situated in the ladder for access to the engine room/garage area

Portable CO2/foam/powder fire extinguishers

Fire nozzles in garage

Fire hoses

Fireman axe

Fire blanket stored in the galley
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Medical kit

2 x Life rafts for ten people each, fitted with hydrostatic release, on sun deck

2 x Life buoys with buoyant line, on aft main deck

2 x Life buoys with buoyant line, on forward main deck

6 x Parachute flares and smoke signals

17 x Life jackets

 

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

50Hz Frequency converter

2 x GLENDENNING cable masters

VHF with US channels

Central vacuum system

Oil change system

US nautical equipment

Compliance with LY3

Manual awning on main deck forward

KVH HD11 TV + KVK Trackphone (Comm. & Data)

Pullman beds in each twin cabins

Sliding bed in starboard side twin cabin

16 x Underwater lights CANTALUPI Sealed FY9 80W

Barbecue CANYON with teak top on Sundeck starboard side cabinet

Dining table split in two with passage in between on main deck aft

Wooden top for dining table

Fridge with two drawers in upper deck saloon

Wine cellar under top in upper deck pantry

Pilot chair SELTO

Sun pads with foldable backrests (both sides) in upper deck forward

2 x stools and marble top on sundeck bar

Sundeck bar cabinet covered with satin varnished teak

Additional cabinet covered with satin varnished teak with up/down TV 55” on sundeck aft

 

TENDER AND PWC HANDLING SYSTEM

Electro-hydraulic crane in the garage for tender and pwc handling. Telescopic telescopic type, with a rotating
arm to operate the pwc

 

AMENITIES & TENDERS

Beach club

Jacuzzi on bow deck

Swim platform

Depending on price offer:

11.5m (37ft) AXOPAR 37 Sun Top chase boat with 2 x 300Hp engines

2 x SEA-DOO RXP-X 300 2020 Jet-Skis (2-seats)
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2 x SEABOBs F5S

1 x FLITEBOARD electric hydrofoil sunboard

JOBE Donut (1-seat)

JOBE Kick flip (3-seats)

Snorkelling gear

Water skis – adult

2 x Mountain bikesYacht Brochure

Available on request

Warranties

Transferable warranties available

Inspections

Prior Appointment, please

Berth

Berth place management possible on French or Italian Riviera as well as Spain (Mainland and Balearic Islands),
Greece and Turkey.

Disclaimer

These particulars are given in good faith as supplied to us but cannot be guaranteed and cannot be used for
contracts
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